discount himself from receiving forlorn nomination. People are prepared this period raise open this nomination, saying that the nomination, three million race for the democratic help them, not hurting them."

Brown on Iran

(Continued from page 1)

Brown was quoted as saying that the smcting nebbliness were, the critic discovered, the brains (is that the right word?) behind the sadomasochistic T-shopping exercise performed yesterday; they were obviously looking for inspiration. And so the quintet wound its way laughing through the streets of Cambridge until back in the warm embrace of Big Brother Institution. In need of a drink, decide on... T.2:4am. Cannot sleep. Walk to the window and look out over Boston by now only semi-speeched with light. With opera glasses peer at adjacent dorms, bathed in darkness except for the light of one guilty student bent rapt over his books. The righteous sleep, dreaming of dancing formulas, the less righteous dream of being ensnared by wild integral signs, surrounding them, menacing them up. Gobble, gobble. The dome in the distance is bathed in orange light, in the stillness a Phoenix arisen. And the critic is awake. — Jonathan Richmond
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A world of careers in Aerospace for tomorrow-minded college graduates.

Our Denver Division has many new opportunities awaiting college graduates. Major facilities are located at Denver, CO; New Orleans, LA; and Santa Maria, CA.

Careers Begin Here

If you’re considering a career in aerospace, you won’t find the challenge greater nor the work more rewarding than at Martin Marietta. Work in such exciting areas as Command and Information Systems, Solar Systems, Space Satellites, and Payload Integration. Overall, we have over 300 contracts including 4 major contracts over $150 million dollars each extending into the 1980’s. They include the external fuel tanks for the Space Shuttle, Space Launch Systems, Xenon, Space and Defense Systems including the new generation mobile Mars III.

Opportunities Now

Within these areas are many entry-level growth positions that offer practical experience in the advanced state of the engineering art. Such fields as Software Test, Propulsion, Thermophysics, Structures, Mechanisms, Dynamics, Stress, Materials, Mission Analysis, Product Development, Industrial Engineering, Logistics, Integration, Systems Guidance & Control, RF Systems, Communications, Data Handling, Power Systems, Payloads & Sensors. Quality, Safety and Manufacturing.

In addition to job opportunity the company’s comprehensive program of employee benefits has a financial value equivalent to approximately forty percent of the employee’s income. Included are: Company-paid insurance, performance sharing plan, retirement plan, vacation, education reimbursement, and long-term disability plan.

Interested graduates please contact Martin Marietta Aerospace, Inc., College Relations, PO. Box 179 (#D6310), Denver, CO 80201.


Mesh Around for $$$

MIT Student Contest to find an application for a unique mesh product.

First Prize: $1500
Second Prize: $750

To enter pick up sample and product description in Room 33-111.

For more information call Alison Saylor, x3-6947 or look in the IAP Guide, Activity #606.

Contest ends February 1, 1980 at 5pm.